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The goals of the program are to help the Kent Meridian High School
golf team gain exposure among the students that currently attend
KMHS and to help themfield afull teømfor the upcoming seøson. It ìs
geared to help introduce the game of golf to both boys and girls who
moy not hqve ever had exposure to golf as well as help give the students
who played on the team in the past the ability to practice and get
professional instruction in order to help them improve their lwtowledge
of the game as well as increase their enjoyment. Historically KMHS has
not been able to field afull girl's team due to lack of interest in golf as
a result of inexperience among students and the expense and the boys
team is generølly comprised of beginning golfers with no experience
and very little access to clubs andfacilities.

l4¡ith the øssistonce of the KMHS golf coach Russell Honsen we
developed a series of 4 clinics in the spring as well as 4 clinics that
started in August when the foll season begon that were designed to be
and introduction to the game for cunent andfuture players. Eøch clinic
was scheduledfor 2 hours and gave the current team members qn
opportunity to not only practice at a time inwhich they normallywould
not be, as result of the cost associated, but gave almost all of the
students their first experience with professional instruction. The clinics
started in week I with the introduction to the basics and used short
irons, week 2 was e continued education qnd discussion about the
proper technique associatedwith successful golfers as well as use of the
longer irons and hybrids if applicable, week 3 focused on the long game
and the tee ball, finally week 4 þcused on the short game which seemed
to be one of the most beneJicial lessons þr the team. The overall hope
and design of the program was to increase participationfor the KMHS
golf team qs well as give access to the golfíqcility and professional
instructionfor a group ofjuniors that otherwise wouldn't be able to
afford the opportunity to play ønd practice.
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The simplest way to track the results was to see progress /ìrst hand as
well as see scores drop during the føll seeson. The stat/result thqt we
were proudest ofwas a higher return rate among pløyers who played
on the team the season before as well as a higher return rate among
players who showed up for the first time during the spring clinic and
showed signs of improvement and enjoyment during their introduction
to the game of golf, ltr/e also saw a girl 's golf team that was abte to /ìetd
a full team for the first time in a while as well as a greøtly improved
boy's team that was scoring more points.

The results were achieved by making the first few classes more of an
introduction to golf øs many of the students had never played the game
and did not hsve and golf clubs. The students who had played in the
past had never received professional instruction and greatly benefitted
from the professional instruction. As forfinding the students who had
an interest and helping to keep their interest in the game sparked that
was greatly assisted by Coach Hansen and his desire to help the
students learn and improve at the game of solf rhe fact that more than
afew girls turned out for the golf team and thøt they were able to field a
full team for the first time in a while was a great result for the clinics.

The business impact of the clinic was seenwith the purchasing of a
number ofjunior passes by the High school students so they could play
and practice during the summer months as well as an increase in rønge
sales as a result of the juniors practicing more frequently.

while there are other programs that may lead to a higher increase in
revenue there is lot that cqn be gainedfrom taking the time to help
students who either can't afford to play regularly or who have not been
exposed to the gome in the past. These players could become your
future customers and the stronger relationship with the high school and
its coach will help þr future relationships with students that are coming
up through the program. It was a rewarding experience to teach the
game to a group that hqd never played before and it was great to see
them come through the proshop and give updøtes on their progress.
High Schools are having a harder time finding a place to play these
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days meaningfewer students andfamilies are being exposed to gotf,
Taking the time to help these students is not only helping to grow the
game they may just end up being customers for life.
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